THE CORVAL GROUP CHOSEN AS 2015 RECIPIENT OF SPARE KEY
“DERIAN KEECH PARADE OF KINDNESS AWARD”
Family owned Minnesota Company provided significant support for Spare Key
expansion in North Dakota and Minnesota

(Minneapolis) Spare Key, www.sparekey.org announced today that the Corval Group,
www.corvalgroup.com, is the 2015 recipient of the “Derian Keech Parade of Kindness Award”.
Spare Key provides housing grants to families with critically ill or seriously injured children in the
hospital in Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wisconsin. In 2013 the organization expanded
its services to North Dakota, South Dakota and Wisconsin, and it was the Corval Group’s support for
those efforts, including its support in Minnesota, that was a significant factor in Corval Group’s selection
as the 2015 recipient.
The Corval Group is an engineering and construction company focused on the heavy industrial markets.
“In 1997, Robb and Patsy Keech founded “Spare Key”, said Spare Key Executive Director, Erich Mische,
“As the loving parents of Derian Keech who earned his “Angel Wings” in 1996, they longed to not only
give back to the community that stood with them, but to create a lasting legacy to the loving spirit and
kindness of their son. It is in that spirit of Derian Keech’s “Parade of Kindness”, that the “Derian Keech
Parade of Kindness Award” has been created and we are delighted to be able to present this prestigious
award at our 2015 Spare Key Groove Gala on February 28th in Minneapolis to the Corval Group”
While the Corval Group has been a significant supporter of Spare Key for several years, it was the efforts
of the company and its employees and vendors in North Dakota in 2014 that holds a special place in the
heart of the company and its leadership.
“Our North Dakota Team, led by Kurt Swenson, really stepped up to support Spare Key,” said Paul
Jordan, CEO of the Corval Group. “Because of their efforts, and the support of our customers and
vendors, we were able to raise nearly $22,000 to help match a $25,000 Otto Bremer Foundation grant to
Spare Key for North Dakota families. Our employees were amazing in their generosity and it truly
represents the best of who we are as a company. We are truly honored to be the 2015 recipient of the
“Derian Keech Parade of Kindness Award.”
The “Derian Keech Parade of Kindness Award” will be formally presented to the Corval Group at the
2015 Spare Key Groove Gala on Saturday, February 28th at Aria in Minneapolis. For more details on The
Groove go to: http://sparekey.preclickbid.com
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